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DEPUTY-MINISTER OF RAILWAYSWIItilN WHEAT CIS RIVER ON
M. J. BUTLER, OFFERED A 

- TEMPTI C POSITION 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Has Been Chosen Manager of Merger Dominion Iron 
And Steel, and Dominion Coal Companies at a 
Salary of $25,000 a Year, Instead of $8,000 
Which He Now Gets.

CROP INCREASES,
Raised 166,744,000 Bush- Dr. Ganong’s Interesting 

els Last Year-50,000, j Paper Read Before Nat- 
000- More Than , ural History Society

in 1908. 1 St. John.

At a meeting of the St. Tolm Nat
ural History Society, the paper of 
the evening, “On the Physiographic

TWontrval, Jan. 12—M. J. Butler, C. 
JH. IT, Deputy Minister of Railways 
**dCanals and chairman of the hoard 
mX managerne nt of the Canadian guv- 
-.■enaroeiit railway system, is the new 
•teenager of the Dominion Iron and 
tSterl and Dominion Coal Companies. 
l*r. Bui lei- was appointee! today, when 
aewumnt action was taken by the 
thoard of both companies in making 
tlSw choice. Mr. Butler will also be 
>rcoiid vice-president of Ixith compan

ies. The appointment is a very popu
lar one in financial circles in Montreal- 
Wy. Butler is regarded as an able busi- 
-arss man as well as an excellent en
gineer. His work in connection with 
Jhe Intercolonial Railway manage
ment is well known. His removal 

dfrom the government service to the 
tticw position will be a distinct loss to 
atte civil service.

BV
MOUNTED POLICE

The department of agriculture re-,
I ports that the total wheat crop of 
1 Canada last year was I(Rt,7Il.u<Ki bush
els, averaging 21 bushels per acre, rn . . , „ . T, j, ,

. , , , , ,.ei , - Characteristics ot Cams River, bywith an average market value ot 8t 4-o <
cents per bushel this aggregating ff; Ganor.g, was read 
for the whole nop si41,32<vi(K). 1 °y Ur. C. U. Hay. Cams River is

In 1D0S the crop was 112.434,000 a branch of the main South West 
' bushels, averaging seventeen bushels Miratnichi. and is the longest river“I do not know of a man ------------ . . . ,per acre, with an average market

be called upon to fill Mr. Butlers vah)(, pt- 81 Mu vents per bushel, ag-
place,” said Hon. Geo. P. Graham, gveguting for the whole crop s!>1,228,-
when the resignation of Mr. Butler as ()0n.
Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer
of the Denartment to take the posi
tion of general manager and 2nd
president of the Dominion Iron
Steel Co. was mentioned to V:ui. “The
loss to the department is a serious
one.”

The salary of $8,000 I hi- government 
has been paying Mr. Butler has gener
ally been considered inadequate, but

5 HALLEY'S COMET 
SNOWS ITS TAIL

Battle en the Plains Re
sulted in the Death of 

Dutch Henry.

Moose jaw, Sask., Jail 11. —At Big 
39uddy River, sixty miles south, a 
mounted policeman came upon Dut;»h 
ticory, the outlaw, unexpectedly. 
'Henry fired killing the Constable’s 
".horse and throwing the rider to the 
ground, whence he fired twice killing 
iOntch Henry at the second shot. The 
"Edite on both sides of the line have 
sheen after this notorious rustler for 
atert-ral rears, but he had so far evaded 
liieiu. continually shifting across the 
line, and being protected by person 
le had intimidated. Many confederates 
jhave been raptured and sentenced, Ini) 
a*»» far Dutch Henry, the recognized 
.-leader, had escaped.

at the same time it is understood that 
Mr. Butler has refused positions at a 
higher salary which the Minister has 
offered him. The sum mentioned as 
that which the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. has offered him is $25.000 
per annum.

t+D-trl

ASSAULTED BÏ 
AN I

Mother and Daughter Found 
Bleeding on the Floor 

in Their Home.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 10—A 
straight anti slender tail has been 
discovered behind the nucleus of Hal
ley’s comet, according to a dispatch 
received at the Harvard Observatory 
to-day from Prof. E. B. Frost, of the 
Yerkes Observatory. The tail is a 
faint one as yet, about ten miles in 
length, and has an angle of 00 degrees.

Halley’s comet may now be seen 
through small telescopes like faint 
nebulae. The tail, however, is too 
faint to caught by anything except a 
highly sensitized photographic plate. 
Tire comet is in the western sky in the 
early evening, but later in the week 
the moon will become too bright to 
permit a sight of the celestial visitor.

wholly within the carboniferous 
basin of eastern New Brunswick

PREMIER ASQUITH ANNOUNCES 
HIMSELF SQUARELY IN 

FAVOR OF FREE
TRADE f

---------------------------- - i i

He Says That " / w is W . ; In Highly
Protected Countries Than it is in The British 

‘ — Free Trade Has Greatly Increased 
Britain's Productive Gapaciry

London, Jan. 
dissolved on tin

12- Parliament was 
With. The electors

Dr. Ganong was able, during the ! 1,egin on the loth. w■lien
summer, under good conditions of Sl>at” 'w11 lu'

” tonight Mr.

GIBSON MORTGAGE

It costs money 'to greet, the New 
T«ar in title United States. A New 
York paper says that at least $5 000. 
W># was expended in that city on Fri 
iflay night <to bathe the New Year 
■*.?►# it is estimated that a similar sum 
a**» spent in Chicago and San Fran 
-cisco. It is a big price to pay for a 
TftgfM's jollification.

Mrs. Lt-a Gagnon, 50 
and her daughter, Mrs 
Ire, 30 years-of age, were 
on Sunday by Constable Gumache ly 
ing ou the floor of their home in an 
old building in the Italian quarter in 
the real of 400 Cadieux street, near St, 
Catherine street east, with blood flow
ing from cuts on their heads and their 
bodies bruised. He had them convey, 
ed to the General Hospital whetetheir

years of age. ! _____

Ju'dis<‘overed $440,000 Mortgage and 10 Years
Interest Due 0/ 6 Per Cent.

weather and exceptionally good 
conditions of watçr, to descend this 
river in a canoe from its source in 
company with S. A. R. McDonald 
of Fredericton.

The name Cains, says Dr. Gan
ong, after giving the early Indian 
names of the river and their signi
fication. is without question a cor
ruption of Etiennes, the name# of 
an Indian chief, and Sabbies, its 
chief branch, is a corruption of 
Savoys, a common French name on 
the lower Miramichi.

A considerable amount of hunt
ing and trout fishing is done on 
Cains River. It is a fine stream for 
canoeing, and there are many stret
ches of pleasant meadows and up
land, although the greater part of 
the country along the river has 
been burned over and is now bar- 

i ren and worthless. It is said local
ly that the great Miramichi fire 
did not touch this valley.

After describing its various phy
siographic features from its ori-j power. Winston Spencer (’him 
gin on the carboniferous plateau, 
interlocking with branches of the 
Nashwaak, to its junction with the 
Miramichi, Professor Ganong re
ferred to Cains as a “rejuvenated”

! type of stream, intimating that in 
its stages of development it has 
been stimulated to greater erosive 
activity along certain portions of 
its course.

FI of the 070 
decided. At Ipswich 

Asquith replied to Mr. 
Balfour's Aberdeen speech, lie said 
the Liberals were not living against 
the example of other nations, but tak
ing warning ft out their sad experience. 
Taxes oivu imposed continuously rise. 
The moment they consented to “a 
scientific tariff" there would be in
troduced a demoralizing influence on 
localities and industries.

He deliberately gave the opinion that 
unemployment was more rife in pro
tected counties than in our own. Hère 
there was a highly gratifying decrease 
in unemployment. in London there 
had been a decrease of 8,000 in a year. 
He accepted Balfour's challenge and 
argue that fuee trade had increased 
our productive capacity beyond all 
records. He pointed to tin vastly 
larger amount available for investment 
and said it was foolish to suppose that 
capital sent abroad was diverted from 
industry fit home. There was a vastly 
larger amount of capital in the country 
last year.

A big scheme of unemployment in
surance will be the work of the new 
Liberal government, if returned to

Papers in ft case involving about a 
million dollars and the future of the 
Alexandet Gibson Railway A Manu
facturing Company of Marysville have 
been filed in the Supreme Court in 

injuries were attended to. The women Equity of New Brunswick at the office 
stated they had been assaulted hy an of the Clerk of the Pleas, Mr. T. Car- 
italian, who had used an axe. but a j leton, Allen K. C.
blood-stained stiletto found on * he j The Royal Trust Company, a branch 
floor would lead the police to believe j of the Bank of Montreal, are bringing 
this was the weapon used. j suit against the Gibson Company for

Detective Richard, with three or, the foreclosure of a mortgage for 
four men from the City Hall avenue ! $440,000 and interest from November 
station, are searching the Italian quar- ; 18th, 1890, over ten years, at fi per
ler for the man who the women say I cent.
assaulted them. Two men were ar-j The Gibson Company gave the mort- 
rested in a hoarding house in the I gage in guarantee of bonds which are 
neighborhood, but when taken before | largely held by the Bank of Montreal.

RETURNS IN LOCAL 
OPTION FIGHT

the women it was found they 
not concerned in the affair.
Wit ties,.

NEW WIRELESS PLANN
FOR GLACE BAY

GARDEN OF EDEN
LOCATED AT LAST

were | Messrs. Weldon A McLean of St. 
Montreal j John appear for the Royal Trust Com- 

i patty, and appearances have been filed 
by Messrs. ( rocket A Guthrie for the 
Gibson Company and Mr. A. J. Gre
gory. K. C., for Mr. Alexander Gibson, 
sr.

Toronto, Jan. 11—The complete re
turns of the local option campaign 
throughout the province are now to 
hand and total up as follows:

Local option won in 12 towns, hav
ing til licenses, in 13 villages 
30 licenses, and 52 townships 
114 licenses. Local option was held 
up by the three-fifths clause in two 
cities with 43 licenses, 14 towns with 
81 licenses, in 18 villages with 43 
licenses and 21 townships with 58 
licenses. The liquor men had a ma
jority irt eight towns having 00 licen
ses, eight villages with 10 licenses and 
ten townships having 28 licenses.

president of the Board of Trade, out
lined the scheme in the com sc of a 
speech at Glasgow tonight when he 
addressed two large meetings. ■

Mr. Churchill announced that tin 
details of the scheme had nlre 
worked out by tbe Board 
and he said that if the people granted I 
the money the House of Commons 
would pass a compulsory and contri
butory unemployment insurance bill, 
which would deal with the affairs of 
upwards of 2,500.0(H) adult workers, 
skilled and unskilled alike. The ship
building, engineering and ailed trades 
would first come under consideration 
while side by side with the sell cm : 
facilities would he given for voluntary 
insurance aided by the state. The now 
[liait would be carried- on in conjunc
tion with 150 labor exchanges, which 
were soon to be opened throughout 
the kingdom. These exchanges. Mr. 
Churchill said, would give la*h>r a 
scientific market and the advantages 
which modern civilization had con
ferred on all the classes. The insuK 

with|ance plan would improve and stund- 
with 1

the best judges on both sides, namely 
that Redmond will likely bold the bal
ance of power in which case a second 
general election is probably within 
two years.

There remains, of course, another 
possibility namely, that the King see
ing the nation so nearly divided in 
opinion and feeling unable to accede 
to Asquith’s demands against the 
Lords, should prevail on Rosebery to 
form a coalition ministry.

The Radical press abuse Balfour for 
confusing the issues. They angrily 
deny his contention that modern Radi
calism means the abolition of the sec
ond chamber. .The Daily News gays 
Balfour commits the unpardonable sin 
in aiding and abetting the peers in 
winning supreme control for them
selves. He seeks to hamstring the 
House of Commons. His political prin
ciples are borrowed from Asiatic des
potism. His tactics from the Russian 
black bundled.

TO
SOUTH POLE

United States Preparing to 
Send Expedition

•Hareoni Will Sail for Canada On Sir. William Willcocks Believes He 
January 20 Can Point Out the Exact Site.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—William 
Jiiareoni has arranged to sail for 
.America on January 20 to super
vise a new installation of his trans
atlantic wireless apparatus atGlace

4*4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4* 4* 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? 4? &

New York, Jau. 1 2.—A cable des
patch from Constantinople says 
that, according to the Journal de 

' Stamboul, Sir William Willcocks,, 
the British advisor to the Minister [ 4^

, , , , of Public Works, thinks lie has de- 4^
J?ay, m place of that destroyed by terminvd the exact site of the *

Tÿc station at Clit'den.on the Garden of Eden. He places it at L§* 
dP.elt coast, has been re-equipped, Hairlah, a flourishing oasis some I ^4

250 kilometres north - west of \

SEASONABLEGROCERIES
at Reasonable Prices.

FRESH

BOLOGNA,

FRESH PORK,
PORK SAUSAGES,

Bagdad.
Through this site the Euphrates 

runs and is divided into four arms, 
representing the four rivers of

.and Marconi is confidently looking 
.forward to a resumption of the 
irausatlantic wireless service in 
tie course of the next month.

Experience in the actual work- ' Eden. Sir William suggests that 
Leg of his system before the des- the deluge was the Hooding of the 
vuction of the Glace Bay appara- entire plain between the Euphrates 
tos had given occasion for valuable]and the Tigris, owing to these 
observation which will be utilized j rivers breaking down the irrigation 
in the re-equipment of both the, dikes which had been built by the 
-Irish and Newfoundland stations. {pastoral dwellers on the plain’

HAMS,
BACON.

TWO CARLOADS USTo. 1 HAY.

GEO. STABLES 4
THE PEOPLE’S GROCER. * 

j 4» *t* *r* 4* 4* 4* 4* •’i'4 *r* *t* 4* ri* 4* -4* *t* 4* •■r ri* *t* 4* 4'* 4* 4* 4* X

arclizo lu bur , ami would equally bene
fit the employer and artisan.

Chancellor Lluyd-George, at Wolver
hampton, evidently l-eferi ing to the 
same scheme, said that lie had | ait 
$15,000,000 in the budget to deal with 
unemployment, whereas hi- opponents 
were'trying to maintain a land system 
which was more responsible for un
employment than any single cause, 
lie urged the necessity of taking 
wheat from wherever it could lie ob
tained.

“Don’t let us," he said, “slam the 
door in the teeth of Providence and 
say we don’t lake it."

Stock Exchange betting on the elec
tions is about even. At Lloyd's Un
belting favors the Unionists slightly. 
The Times special commissioners who 
just completed unfettered personal 
canvas of constituencies gives the 
following forecast Liberal and Labor 
coalition including Nationalists, 11)5 
Unionists, 287; doubtful, 88^ total, 070. 
If the coalition won the whole doubt
ful seats it would have 383 against the 
Unionist 287, or majority, 90. If the 
Unionists , won the whole doubtful 
seats it would have 375 against the 
coalition 295, which would give the 
Unionists a majority of 80 over all. 
However, neither side has the slight
est chance of winning the whole of 
the 88 doubtful seats. Therefore on 
tins impartial well informed estimate 
if the coalition are returned with a 
majority, the Nationalists will hold 
the balance.

This sums up the forecast of some of

A report lately sefit out from Wash
ington that an Antarctic expedition is 
to be launched shortly under the aus
pices of the National Geographical 
Society, is taken here to mean that 
lie end of the y cm- will see three 

great nations—England, France and 
the United States —engaged in an 
exciting race for the South Pole.

France already is represented some
where within the Antarctic zone by 
Dr. Jean ( liareot, who sailed south 
from Rio Janeiro on Oct. 22, 1908. 
Nothing has been bend from him 
since April 17 last, when his wife re
ceived a letter from Deception Island. 
Britain is about to send 2 expeditions. 
The British Government will advance 
$ln().n(H) fm the expedition to be com
manded by (.’apt. B. Scott, a veter
an Antarctic traveller, Lieut. Ernest 
R.Sliackleton.who reached most south
ern point on January 9 last, is also 
preparing to head a patty who will 
follow that of Captain Scott.

The American party will sail south 
aboard the Roosevelt, the same ship 
which enabled Commander Peary to 
reach the North Pole.

It also appears probable that at least 
three of Peary’s most efficient men 
will be leaders in the search for the 
earth's southern pole. They are Cap. 
tain Robert Bartlett, Professor Donald 
McMillan and George I)rup.

Tfhi- war is mi in British Columbia. 
Tin- Hindus who work in the mille 
took a holiday and after an excited 
conference decided to send to India, 
for their wives.

An alderman complains that a can 
didate . for civic appointment answer 
ed simple examination questions in a 
way to make a school boy blush. 
That’s nothing; some of the alderman 
io actions are such as to make the 
whole city blush.

A Harvard Prof, ssor says ho is able 
to tell exactly the age of this eanth_ 

-.j that it i.- sixty million years old 
to tlo-'minut--. We'd li-'t this week’s 
salary against a r- d; apple that tike 
professor cannot tell off hand the 

•- -•? "i:s thr- , old. -t children with 
out stopping to calculate.
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